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IS THE SOUTHWEST AGAIN
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of the United States

horse and bridle from Jim Hatch.
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PERMANENT PROSPERITY.
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nd blooming orchards for miles around it will

at--

nowadays, or else settlements like Lamy, Rincón.
not make towns
.
Whitewater, in New Mexico, would be large cities, but the de- velopment of agricultural resources does make prosperous towns,
as Roswell. Aztec and other aericultural settlements which are
enjoying permanent prosperity and constant growth demon- strate. It is therefore even more of importance to New Mexico
than securing new railroads, developing the mining industry, securing industrial enterprises, important and desirable as these
are, to develop its agricultural and horticultural resources, to
its arid lands, to protect its water supply and to extend its
Therein lies the secret of future per-- j
land under cultivation.
Reclamation and irrigation are
mauent growth and prosperity.
the great questions of the day for New Mexico If these ques-- ?
tions are solved satisfactorily all the other things will come, in-eluding more new railroads, more capitai for mines, more manu- facturing industries and large towns and cities.
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track railroads and manufacturing industries, an aericuilrtiral
county is bound to be prosperous and an agricultural state can
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PENDL1 TON.
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Will praotloa in all OonHs of tha Territory.

R, D. WAGQONEIl,
SURVEYOR,
Azteo. New Mexico,

R. B.

Pl,,Viint-- Promptly
Umded To.
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Wüilfórd

LEGISLATIVE.
IThoa. D. Burna
Malaquia Martines
uDviuiiubMJiB
uranvuie renuteioi
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Smelter City Papers.
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and Feed Stable
.
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Weather Report lor Week.

Froaa tha Dnrauso Democrat.
Charlie Holly loaded out with sup-

plies for R. T. P, Simpson ot
Gallegos last evening.
"Yankee" Smith and Jack Martín of
Farmington will return home today
Ca-3o-

Following is the weather report for
week ending May 15, 1902, as observed
at Aztec, New Mexico:
Preclp-

Ration Mail- -

wthupplies.
J. 1Í. Williams starts for Aztec and

Farmington today to raview the merchants in the tobacco line, and of course
he will have a few pipe dreams and indulge in a small blast of hot air. Will
Alexaader will.help take care of the
city trade while Mr. Williams is absent.
Tha coming week will no doubt place
tha New Msxico fruit belt, south of
over the frost line and it safely
passed, that section will have a record
breaking apple crop, but a dimin ished
yield ot peaches and cherries, as the
trees over bora last year. It will be a
great year for Ban Juan county, New
Mexico.
O. F. Randall and wife of Aztec were

in tha city yesterday and took home a
jarga load ot supplies.
Pat Dougherty and son of Blanco, N.
and will load out with
Mar ta the city Mr.
Dougherty is a
supplies today.
realty owner in Durtngo and enjoys a
i.laicg and lucrative trade at Blanco
The son has jut shed his sixth birthday and enjoya the visit, as Durango is
aomewuat new to him.
.

Frota tha Daraago Herald.
A. D. Mcintosh of Azteo returned
yesterday from a three week's trip in
Arizona, where ha haa been looking
over t'i country. Mr. Mclntoen says
that it is mid summer down that way
very dry and wars and that there is
no water at all in the Little Colorado
river, all ben drained o9 into reservoirs
The
for the purposes of irrigation.
creek is now overgrown with willows.
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Proprietors.
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whiskies. Brandies

Wines and Cigars
And Bole Controller
of tne t amoua

Columbine Whiskies and Cigars

RioGrande Southern It. II.
Silver San Juan Scenic Line.

Silver Fields

of
Bradford Prince consul to the Island of San Miguel and
Dolores Counties
Martinique if it is going to blow up
agaiu. We deeire to make statehood a
And Ihi
bass for harmony in New Mexico even if
we have to give Tom Hughes a
Kontcznma ani Shcnanfloali VaUoys
e
aud have fw Democrats oulled
up aud shot."
The Great Agrínullur!

Cigars Always

B Billiard and

poht-ofik-

DoloreH

This line brimrstlia tonrlat wlthiueasy ride
ef tue wuudrrtui

eo::es cf the cliff
t

Sal.
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All

turn lauttut
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or 5 years old branded
left shoulder, unbroken.

S3

d'ellees

J. U.

L'cni
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BATES & RASH,

N O.

Proprietors.

;

One bay mare 2 yeara old white bind feet
no brands, unbroken,
On home ooli one year old, bay, one white
hind out no brand nn'oroken.
The owner or ownera of said described
animal forfeit aame at the end of seven months
from data of first publication of thia notice,
e
claimed by the ownee or ownera thereof,
or their agent, Droving ownership and 'paying
all legal jbarget thereon,
L CURRENT.
Firat pub. March U. lis.
Azteo, N. M.

Good Riga and Saddle Horaea Always on Hand. Teams and Btoclc Given
Hast of Attention. Unnaral Liv.ry Dusineas Transacted.

AZTEC,

tbe

WEW MEXICO.

Notice la hereby given that the underalgned
baa taken op tho following described em ra y
animal at h's ranch near Flora Vista New
Mexico, Tlx.:
One blaok horse unbroken about 8 years old,
Character brand on right ehnnlder lame in
right front lc.
One black inure 3 year" old nnbroke. Bran
ded M. on left hip.
One bay horao pony
yeara old unbroken
branded half circle cross Aon loft shoulder.
The owner or ownera of Bald describod anímala forfiet tho same at the end of the aeven
months from tbe date of the first publication
of thia notice, uuleiu claimed by the owner or
owuera thereof, or their agent, proving owner-

ship and paying til
charges thereon.
CHAS, W. CAMERON
First Pub. Marcha, laca.
Flora Vista, N.

M.
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Eatray Notice.
herebv
that the
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Cedar Hill,

N. M.

WILLIAMS
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Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots, and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

B

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc

m
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AZTEC,
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Ha y Hak's

Binders
Harrows

Wagons

2 ,

I ask your attention.

I do not think it necesnsry or right
for the ranchmen of any district to
have to pay tbe salary and expenses
of a traveling implement agent, and
that 8 what you have to do whenever an agent calls at your home to
sell or make contracts with you for
implements of any kind.
You are in town every now and then
anywüy, and if you will call at my
store I will take pleasure in showing you the most complete line of
Farm Implements,
Wagons, Buggies, Etc.

a

Indian Trader

H

HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE

h

IS.

h,,Ii"í!
and be

I

lmbtiug-c- all

Franlc

Colo.

..The Only Hardware and Furniture Store iu Ban Juau county.

Why I Can and Do Undersell Durando

GRAHAM,

Durango,

J

Peed, Hay and Grain Constantly on Hand

uf.''"'lt

F.

m.

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc. 5S

That has ever beea brought into the
San Juan country, and I will guar an-

$

02

Located on the direct route from Durnncm. Parmimrinn
A
i
Uallup und all points on the Santa Fa Paoilic railway.

tee to aave you money on any and
all raoob goods you may buy ot me.

Tables In Conneo- tion. Call and nee ua,
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AZTEC,

NEW

to pay
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No exoansiv.

Proprietor,
MEXICO.

.(nations Secured

Meat Market

Flntccm; Business
Colleges
h.éií5;i;J
Msntgomery.Ala.
Louisvlll,

I

k

Houston,
ichmans",

fa.

In.

Birmingham,

Columbus.

alt.

Qa.

facksonvhla. Pt

A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.

The
flZTES, N.

M.

Fresh and Salt Meats kept

tant'y on band.
A trial solicited.

Aztec

I

Pianos

Restaurant.

CHAS. BAKER, Proprietor
con- -

!

i

I;

largest stock of Gold ana Silver Watches, Clocks Jtw--elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern
Colorada

Postoffice.

EXPERT WATCHMAKER
DURA1VGO

Fulton & Warner, Props.,
Laifes, GentS' and
Chllireas' Shoes.

3

HAHN

"The Rei Front," next door to the

RIO GRANDE SHOE STORE

r

Organs
Sheet Music

First class meals, neat aud tiJy rooms,
good service. Your patrouag aoliuited.

lliifheHt cauh pries paid for bides

1

V

AND JEWELER

1Í DROP US
M,

A LINE.
SENO US YOUR WORK.

REFERENCE!.'
FIRST NATL. BANK

I

'Mmimummmmmmmmmm'nmh

dloGO

Exclusive Shoe House and complete
Stock of all Lines of Fot)
are.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE C

Hiver

Booiikoy

Murta tor

'.he undersigned
described estrey
anímala at his ranch near Altec New Mexi-

ot

lit-io-

Th

Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

that

co, via. 1
One bay mare

NEW MEXICO

noonnooft .Ajujumjuu.

Eatray Notlea.

Notice a hereby given
haa taken up the Mli,H-ms-

B

in stock.

Pool

11

- -

AZTEC,
r(000
00

for fraduauei or tuition refunded.
W rum
at onc for catalogue and special offers.

riua
Commenting on the show for statehood, David F. Day of Durango in his RIDGWAY TO TKLLÜR1DE.
SAW PIT
OPHIH. RICO, DOLORES. MANCOS, LA
breezy, careless way toases a few bouPLATA
AND
DURANGO.
quets across tha line into New Mexico as
follows: "In admitting New Mexico we
op the unit marnifloeut aoenery
shall consent to Rudey and Thos. D. beOnenluc
Hocky Uuuutaiua, and pauius throuah th
Burns for seoators. Otero for geverner.
Catron mioiBtor to Dahomey and h, Famous Gold and

'

1.

IMboicest fines, Lipors ani

OCRANOO.COLO.

S. Rodoy won a bersunal
the house panaed tha
last week, and io casa
achieved he will have
powerful claims on the people for their
suffrage. Rodoy Ta all right, all right.

One brown colored mnle, ahnnt 14 hands hlifh
haa a snmll hlotrh brand on left ahoulder, lu
dlHtinotly Diarked. Weiht about wo pounds.
The owner or owners or said described ani.
mal forflnt the same at the end of the aayen
month" front the dato of tho tlrst publication
ef this notice, nnlca a claimed by the owner or
owners thereof, or their agent, proving-- owner
ship aud paying all lccM el'argns thereon,
FRANK W. SHARP,
Elrat pnb. Feb. 21. lDUZ
Altec, N. M,

Wholesale Dealer and
Importer of

Average maximum, 80,2 degrees.
Average minimum, 45.4
The Hyde Exploring Expedition will
buy corn, wheat and oats at the mill
and will pay cash for same.

yi:

N. M.

COLORADO

Aztec, - New Mexico

KülIeIlbergOJ

Clear

Aitoo and Itmuk Kuhblin' rauub.
Wurk or driving, llur.a wniln aUout
Ü0
kvi "a at Mf. II. William.' tmuiida, A (Dud aulujal.
ii lytj
ia.
.x w..-- a t,.'i ta ntl
it
lOltH T. ÍUit EM
I

ClaybBrluihall

Eatray Notice.
Notice la herehy alyeu that the nnderalirned,
hm taken up the following dcecriled eatray
animal at Ilia ranch two miles north of Alteo

FARMERS! g R.

U.0, McEwen

J, V. Lujan
Samoul B. KMuti

mira aiatriot

CK,ar
(j)oar

Delegate 3.
vbtory when
statehood bill
Liquid court planter, something new
statehood is
at the Drug atore.
V.'uj lo,

Firat district

Sooond distriot

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Bujgie and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.

Prop.

m

H

3

RATHJEN

,.

Mowers
Plows

Rauchrueo

DURANGO,

STORE IN
MtXICO

NtVY

DOORS AND SASH

GEORGE

1.1

W. B. ALEXANDER,

HARDWARE

PAINTS AND OILS

of NW) Boo. 'i, T. 'V N., K. II W.
a
Ho ñame the followlno:
to prove
his 'MitiÜnuoiis rcnldouce upon aud cvltitralinu
l,f nnld land vir,
K'lwin H. Elmer, of Bloomfiold, N. M.
Cophiis E. Andrna. of BliKinitli-ld- ,
M,;Gen,
Salmon, of llloomlleld , N . M ; - red Bunker, of
Axteu, New Mexioo
o
MANUEL R. OTERO, licirlAtor.

First pub, May 2,112.

Fields

COMMIBHIONKBB.

ONLY

NuninvvtsitMN

Mex-imio-

1

1

J. B. Valdol
L. C. Uroye
Broi
J. W.uonoyan

iij. M.

THE.

Ni--

baa taken up tha following described estrav
lit flva mil, nnrl.h il
Estiniatea aud Plana Furnished for BnildlnK
Cedar Hill, New Mexloo, Tlx.
ef all kiuda.
One bald faced cow. branded K on left hln.
Woodwork of all kinde Turned Out on Shor no ear mark. Has been doharned.
The owner or owners of said riacHte,i ani
.lotice.
a
mal forfeit the aame at the end of the aeven
months from the date of the tint publioatioa
dhop South of T.iyery Stable,
of this notice, unless claimed by the owner or
owners thereof, or their agent, r rovinir owner
AZTEC N. M.
ship and paying all legal charge thereon.
DEE APPERHON,

COUNTY.
,

44MI.

Notice for Pnlillcallnn.
I)enriinrnt of the Interior, Land Office at
Mexl' o, April 5, 112 Notice
Pauta Kc,
is hereliy RlTnn that tlin follow in
named
lias illt'd notice of liis Intention to nake
final proof In op.ort of hie claim, and that
md p.r,f wdl he made
the Pr hate
of San Juan oinuty , at Aateo, Nuw
Mty 2t. MN, tíx:
FILL MORE GREEN.
For the NH of SW1. SE' of SW4 and W'

üijr

H

Probata Jadire
rrobate Clerk and Ueoordor
Buena
n..o..or
Iraaaurer and Collector
superintendent of bouoola

HoMKRTliD f.NTHI yo,

H

Headquarters for 8an Juan County

o

'

At

Contractor and

( B. 8. Bilker

Surveyor General
Morgan Llewellyn
Uuited Statei Collector
A. L. Morrison
U. 8. District Atturnav
W. R. Chilrl,r.
U. 8. Mur.Ual
C. M. Foraker
M. R. O toro
Ri'itiater Land Office, Santa Fe
ReomverLaod Otlice, Haota Fo
Fred Mullur
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor General
E. L. Bartlett
Clerk Supreme Court
Jose D. Sena
Adjutaut General.,
Win. II. Wliiteuian
ireaaurer
J. H. VauKliuu
W. 1. Karui.Kt.
Auditor
Supt Public Instruction ..J. Franclaoo Chavea
District Court Clerk
A U. Bortrere
uiotriei Attorney
is. t;. Abbott

NUMBER J3

Eatray Notice,

tee. New Mexico.

H

4,

Notaet Public

NewMexioo,

ATTORNEY

See the new line ot spring and sum

O mer hate at
The stead v
nf San Tnnn rniintv in nmctior;i Ar,-- ,
Williams Lair's.
strates an old truth, that permanency of prosperity and steadi- - a
H ness of growth of any section of country are best brought
REWARD.
about by fostering agriculture and horticulture. Mining often
A reward of $100 will ba paid by title
produces great wealth, builds cities and towns and even com- - H tion to my person or person! furnishingAiocl
Information tlit will lead to tbe arrnst and convic1 monwealths, but mining is subject to fluctuations,
and while it
tion of any person or persona stealing, driving
or IfloulIluuiy IlHUUUIlff any 8tOCIC DOIOQffluuuutu loijt unci ii Kiuuui uiaiuiaius lacui uy usen ana "r nwny
U
intt to any member of this Association,
more than one once prosperous mining towns and sections have
THE SAN JUAN COUNTY CATTLE GROWH passed out of existance even in New Mexico. Manufacturing in-- y
ERS' ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO'
headquarters at Aztec, San Juan County, New
dustries are also building up large and prosperous cities and states
muAiuu d. ft. orflwan, fresinent rnoe vval
tern, secretary; oore Blauoott.
Trnasurar:
but even in manufacturing there are times of depression and
Charley McOoy.H. N. Hathjen, B.H. UilleBon
" there have been manufacturing towns, once prosper us, that have j. at. Morrison ana John ttwire, directors.
- a passed out of existence. The trust movement of concentrating
T
DIRECTORY
j industries at certain points, have brought retrogression to cities
were
factories
removed. But agricultural commu-from which
FEDERAL.
nities are permanent, their growth maybe slow, but it is steady.
Delacata to Conirraaa
B. 8. Bodey
and
agricultural
rich
a
horticultural back country any city
M. A. Otero
tfoveraor
j With
Beoretary
J. W. Reynold!
can feel safe of its prosperity within certain limits. A town with
Chiaf Ju.tioe

fertile farms

AT LAW.
.

Mapping and

See me before placing orders for nails,
barb wire, wire bale ties, buggies and
spring wagons. W. C. Chapman, Du
racgo.

The following article is from a recent issue of the Santa Fe
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Farming-ton- ,

George Hewitt, an eleven years old lad
whosa mother lives
Colo
was brought to Aztec Saturday by Clio
.
I .
Tt
Durnaarn ana (urnea over to las cus.
tody of Chas. Dakar, the jailer, to serve
out a thirty-dasentence imposed by
W. G. Black, justice of the peaoe of
Precinct No. 1. The boy was, it
said, proven guilty of the theft of

t
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lysis.

"Did you ever live in the land Near-BOo tha triqge ot the forest they cull Almost,
Whore tha ships drift homeward from By and-IiAll ludoD with wishes from the Wonder-Coast"Where the muaio is sweeter than liver-Was- ,
And flowers ara taire- - than Ever Could Be,
Where tha only language is Ohs! and Ahs!
To tell of tha beauties wn 'almost' S90?"
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LEGAL NOTICES.
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truiit-riddc-
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F'fiOFESSIONAL

Seldom has a prettier marriage rti
I)R. Ii. A. HARHIH.
Himumixeu jn norm western New jviex
co than that which luat Tuesday even
PHYSICIAN ASI) 81 KG FX) N
fng united Mr. Albert O. Brown an
Miss Kate Lamherson In the holy bond
. Alteo, New Meilvu.
,1
l
h euiocK. rut
ine ceremony was per
formed at the Pretibyterian church by JTlR. J. L. FBLEN,
JvSv. J. R. Cooper, in th presonce of
PHYSICIAN" ASO SURGEOV,
few select friends and relatives, and
Azteo, New Mexico,
its conclusion, an elegant weddin
. .
in
BitiwdrpR proropt'ynay or night.
nut
suppm was served at the Aztec bote
"' n V-!.- U 'mo Ji lol,
The bride is well known in this Vicinity
A. ROSRNTHAJ,.
having been a resident of San Juu
county some three years, and is one of
PHYU1CIAN AKJ) 8ÜBGKON,
the most popular and charming young
hdiosofwhom the county can boost
Fa 'mint-tonNew Mexico.
The groom numbers his friends by t.h
score, who respect him for his man
I)r. O. C. McEWEV,
good qualities. All Join in wiahina th
PHYSICIAN A! rt 80RGEON
happy; couple .every success and pros
perity through life.
Fanciatton, New Mexico.
Among the many valued wedding
3T,
la All. n Builiiint.
presents received by the couple from
friends and relatives was one to the
A. DTIFP,
brid. from the Diem berg of Uop'e He
SDRGEO.ii KKNTIST,
bokah Lodge No. 12, I. O, O. F., of
Farroiuitton, New Moxion.
whinh body she is the noble grand. The Aatoo
first Tneaday In h month,
present was a china tea set of late pat
Appolntmnuta !v.id by mail.
tern, and is one which the recipient par
ticularly prizes.
12, 8. WHITEHEAD,

'J'hk omnlbu etatchood bill IjacJ smooth sailing in the house of representative!, after a chance had been given Grosvenor of Ohio to lecture nature for her failure to carpet the southwestern landscape stretcheg
with the gaudy green which pervades and distinguishes everything in
Grosvenor's district, even extending to a majority of the gentleman's
constituent):.
New Mexico, Oklahoma end Arizona re thus in a fair way to
attain the privileges enjoved by mosquito-strickeand
New
Jersey, nutmeg-fameConnecticut, stony Vermont anj & clump of
country called New Hampshire. Nothing is certain in this Ufe, but it
seems that the sunny southwest is once again in the saddle, Th; northwest had its turn along in the early 'oos, when the people of that great
empire were citizenized all in a bunch with the admission tif tbe Dakotas,
Montana, Idaho and Washington. The sage brush, the sandstorm and
the centipede are on top, or will be unless the senate stops the present
fitatehood scheme a it has stopped other statehood schemes before.
Given statehood, the three territories affected will develop and New
Mexico's will be one of the brightest jewels in the setting of the states.
However, New Mexico people have been fooled often and oft. They
hesitate to indulge in rejoicing, lest it prove premature. They have dwelt
ever in sight and never inside of the promised land for forty long,
emasculated, unsatisfactory seasons. The "patience of Job" was a
plight demonstration of resignation end self control, the "hope that
springs eternal ' Is about ell in.
In the language of the "Almost" song, and while hoping for favorHenry Schroedar of tha La Plata
able action by them, New Mexico now wonderingly inquires of the
q"ite ill, suffering froai a stroke of para
n
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1:1
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lir.Rlli;T, Hauler.

THE AZTEC HOTEL
t

'US. J. A. WEISNER, Prop.

I Lave i f.tu--' tl.s trick liottl in Aztec and solicit the
patioaagt
of the i'uLüo. It shall be my tiro to please auj a trul is a.L; .1.

A FULL LINE OF

GENERAL IIERCif AKDÍSE

Fresh Groceries, Coots an J Chacs
Grain, Cum, Oota,
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The beverage was
Keeompetjted by a large number
of steins trom which the guests might
quaff the nectar and Imagine themselves back once more In tnelr own

brown-staveVaterland. TTTi
Set's
were sent and sundry boxes of steins.
Each guest, Prince llenry Included,
glanced down at the tall white mug as
the foamy was placed in front of him,
and few could Tieep down the emoüons
when they saw. painted brilliantly Into
the side of eac'i stein, the familiar pic-tuof lue Pennsylvania avenue landlord and beneath the picture this motto, "Stolen fro.rli Ernst Gerstenberg."
Washington Post.
d
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APPEAL.

Tute Thnt

Wn
Calculated
le Touch
Lven Hearts of Ire.
"I will tell you what it is for," said
the demure little trained nurse who

The Corinth or St. Paul Has Vauiihed
Old Corinth, that St. Paul visited
0
frequently and which was one of the

most important, luxurious, immoral
and enterprising cities of his day, is
dead and buried. Buttercups and
dandelions are growing upon his grave
as bright and cheerful as those that
decorate the prairies of Kansas or the
dooryards of. New England. New
Corinth, a modern town, which lies at
the head of the gulf, resembles Santa
Fe and other of the adobe towns of
New Mexico and Arizona. It is surrounded by clay cliffs, weatherworn
Into fantastic shapes and the dust is
quite as deep in the unpaved streets.
The same lean cattle, mangy dogs and
halfnaked children playing In the sunshine; the same diminutive donkeys,
the modern "Greek slaves," bearing
burdens that hide their bodies and
leave only their legs and ears exposed;
tne same mud fences and adobe walls;
tne same bake ovens beside the cabins
and women of similar features, wearing similar garments, picking the live
stock out of the children's hair.
Crowds of men are sitting at tables
in front of the cafes drinking coffee
and talking politics, and the same
vehicles that you see In the
Spanish-America- n
old
settlements
await the travelers arrival at the
railway station.
lrctant! to Have Wlrelcüs Katui.
Up to the present Iceland has bc'.ri
without a telegraphic communication
with the outer world, partly owing to
the poverty of the island itself an1
partly owing to the disinclination of
the Danish government to provide the
necessary funds.
The Icelandic Althing has voted a sum of :U,ii)0 for
the purpose, but as the Northern Telegraph company Ttd'uses to lay a cable
with subsidies from, foreign powers,
the project has not retimed in anything tangible. The. Marconi syndicate has approached the f.overnment
Islands.
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To Kncouruge Muily f Art,
HiiKO Kau: seiuloi Í! , n hu owns one
of the private pallerlcs In i'erlln, ct
his seven'ieih birthday a few
to
uinl took this oeea.-.io:- i
weeks ,
place at the di.sp.n al of the Academy
of Arts a sum of money, the Intcrt st
l.f.ui) i: i! - Is to be be0:1 which
stowed Manually ou lome talented
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report mines from Wolfer,
to the elTtti that the lice,
.loecpli Fia. her, n priest, w ho Is
of gcoginphy In FeldKlrth, tho
province of
n it.il
of the Aust.-laVorarlherg, has found In the castle of
Wolfegg two mais of America, which
bear respectively the chites la07 and
ITilG.
They are stated to be In a good
stale of preservation, and the first,
it U be'.it. ved, w,u4 drawn under t.i)
personal snpei viidon of Columbus. It
appears these maps were known of.
but. were supposed to be hopelessly
lost. Nordetiskjold speaks of their existence, In, .lis last work, ts a legend.
Wnr-tct.inci-
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couple of years nco the I'nion
Pailroiitl Comtiany offered prizes
f..r tin' lit sl unit i s mi ii.e si.oi. t i.
"Can the I'nrm ami Ranch Prod act t of
Colorado Pe Doubled, ntnl if !ti, Whnt
Wouhl Pe the MITeet I'l'.xi the Pusl-nes- s
of Denver? The three best mieles are published in pninphlot form,
l'or A copy íi tul some iiecnunt of vvbnt
we have "done In the vicinity of Romeo, In the sunny San l.nh valley. In
the way of a practical demonstration
of this subject, write to y.cph. Cbns.
Pelt, 1ft- -' Roston building, Denver,
Colorado.
Ichthycphr.gc'ja Jap:-:':-;- .
The Japanese eat more fish than any
other people in the world. Willi them
Innovation,
Is a foreign
to the rich, or rather to those
rich iieople who prefer it lo the national diet.
"I hour von b'ive conic to blows vi'li
your wife.'1 "Sir! inn scoundrel 1"
"Don't be abusive. 1 meant to Cheyenne where the wind always blows."
P.i-cii-
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To,

runaway automobile is about as
dangerous as a runaway horse and
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ííet Allen'd
to Allen S. Olmsted,
FUKK sample of Allen's.
powder. It curessweating-dainp. swollen, atrliinti feet. Slakes new
or tifrht shoes ea v. A certain cure for
At all
Chilblains and Frost-bitetlii! prists and tlioe stores; 23 cents.
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"If I were the President of tbeso
T'nltetl States, I'd eat molasses candy
it iid swing upon the gates!" sings a Juvenile poet.
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Mure Alnhip Talk.
Paris aeronaut, M. Sibolot, it is
reported, has ttruck upon a scheme
which he has perfected and which In
thinks will bolve the problem of keeping a dirigible, balloon in the air. His
device coniiists of a heating and refrigerating apparatus so constructed that
It is only necesr-aito press a lever in
order to cause conde.is.atU n or expansion of the gas. by cooling or heating
It, thus controlling ascent or
without loas of hydrogen.

HOIFU'S
f

BROVN PALACE

Temperature of the San
Charles Wilson, after ten years' figuring, has announced to the Royal
Society, though admitting some slight
unavoidable errors, that the sun's
temperatura is 6.200 degrees centigrade
(11,192 Fahrenheit).
Allowing 400 degrees centigrade for absorption by the
Kucreane the Drlrlug Forun
sun's atmosphere of its own radiated
each shaft, and auxiliary propellers of heat, he makes the temperature of its
the usual pattern at the rear. There body 6.C00 degrees centigrade (11,912
is also a larger propeller at the tail Fahrenheit).
of the main driving shaft and the connection between the main and auxil"The Hay Fetrer Ilk."
iary shaft is made by means of gear
As might be expected, the inventor
located
of
hull.
outside
the
wheels
appliance illustrated
below
The Inventor states that tho second- of the
ary screws may be of any length, ex- claims that13 It is a positive cure for the
intended to treat, that of
tending half the length of the hull if disease It
hay
fever.
To
auxiliary
desired.
render the
The theory, as stated by William R.
screws proof against damage by conof Denver, Colo., the inventor,
tact with foreign substances they may Wilson hay
fever is attended by excesbe located in water chanela formed in is that
inflammation
of the mucous memsive
of
bottom
the hull.
the
brane of the nasal passages, sometimes resulting In a complete stoppage
New 1 ah for rlleetrtftlty.
of these passages by reason of the
The boaid of managers of the
swollen condition cf the
l.ailroad Company, parts. This inflammation surrounding
of the linSv ciieii, has petitioned the government
ing membrane of the nostrils is causgradual
for the
substitution of elecby the inhalation of poisonous or
tric locomotives for Swedish steam en- ed
irritating
dust, and to exclude this dust
gines througnoiit the whole country,
special office of the hay fever
the electricity to be generated by is the
water power. Tho petition mentions disk. The disk is formed of very line
wire gauze, with a surrounding band
that a machine firm :ti Switzerland has of
rubber of sullkient thickness
to
made a proposition to use the Huber
system, by which an electric current maintain itself in an expanded form.
c n be generated when a train passes The double edge of the ring, with tho
down inclines.
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even more diflicult to' stop; and there
carrlago
are times when 'the horselr-sgets the best of It 3 driver. It is
especially for emergencies of this sort
that the invention of Arthur I Stevens
of New York City, Is Intended, our
pit tare showing the mechanism in use
on an electric vehicle.
' The wires leading from the battery
to the motor pass through an automatic switch located in the driver's
Archimedean Fropetler.
seat, the switch remaining closed as
The inventor of the propelling mechlong as the driver Is seated and openanism for vessels shown in the illusing the Instant he rises or Is thrown.
tration is Charles D. Jenkins of Bos- This is accomplished by hinging the
ton, Mass., and he believes the auxil- seat at the front and supplying
a
iary screws will aid materially in In- spring at the rear, with a rod running
creasing the speed of the steamer to from the seat to the switch. When
which they are applied without in- the Invention Is applied to a gasoline
exr or steam carriage the rod can be concreasing the amount of pewer
pended beyond the practical point.
nected with a valve for shutting off
As will be seen the apparatus conthe power supply.
sists of a pair of shafts suspended in
brackets on either, side of the bull,
Telephone! on Moving Trains.
with Archimedean screws surrounding
The Rome, Watertown & Ogdens-bur- g
division of the New ork Central
system is mdng a Jclegra phone invent- -'
ed by. Edwin L. Grand of Carthage,
N. Y. This invention consists of a telephone apparatus which is placed in
the caboose, engine or baggage car of
a train, connecting with an extension
pole that can be attacoed to orClnary
telegraph wires. The appliance' is
chiefly designed to reach the train dispatcher's olllce.

I
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Details of a contract between Elg.
Marconi and the Canadian government, by vi.tue of which the Canadians have teen promised a new transatlantic telegraphic rate of 10 cents
a word for ordinary messages, with a
press rate of 5 cents a word, have Just
been made public. The Canadian government will contribute $80,000 toward
the erection of a Marconi station in
Nova Scotia, according to the plans
and specifications made by 'Marconi
himself. Should the station cost more
than that amount, the additional expenditure will be borne by the
."t is agreed that there is to be
no discrimination on Iiarconl's part
in favor of the United States.
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Marconi

had Just asked for a contribution, "and
I believe you, will agree that It Is a
sad case and well deserving any aid
you may care-igive.
"Near my old home, down South, in
Alabama, is a lake which, until last
winter, had never been frozen, when
for the first time a solid sheet of ice
covered the surface of the water. On
the Bhore of this lake was a cabin, the
home of a happy family of negroes.
"One evening a large flock of wild
geese alighted on the Ice and settled
down for the night. When darkness
came the whole family armed themselves with clubs, went out on the Ice,
and started in to kill the geese, which
they thought were asleep. But here
they mistook the situation.
"The poor geese were wide awake,
hut could not. get away because they
were all frozen tight to the Ice. Still,
they made one mighty combined effort
to escape ant In doing so carried with
them the layer of ice which had covered the lakeland with it the negroes,
and flew straight up until finally they
disappeared from view and were never
seen asaln.
"None of this unhappy family was
left behind except the aged blind
grandfather, who had remained In the
cabin, and ii X! for his benefit I am
-- New
York
Times.

and the Paro
burgh Dispatch.
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Iiecorallve Art of l'rim.itle Irole.
Mr. W. II. Holmes fine.- -, that the
decorative designs of primitive peoples
can be divided into five w
classes: (1) Impressions from the surfaces of rigid forms, such as ba.skr.ts;
(2) Impressions from fabrics of pliable stuffs, Hut h as cloths and nets; (3)
Impressions from woven textures used
over the hand or over Fonie modeling
instrument; (4) Impressions of cords
wrapped shout modeling paddles or
rocking tools; (5) Impression of bit
of co.ds, or other textile units, singly
or in groups, applied for ornament
only and so arranged i.h to give textile-like
patterns. In addition we have
a largo class of Impressions and markare
ings In which textile effect
mechanically Imitated.
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upon which tl.n mean. ships Mohegan
and Pa riii wtte wrecked, end. ns tbo
result of bis lnvestigatior.i, he stntei
that if any r.Mvi.e.att r set a his compasi
from Cherbourg to the Llard, without
knowing the variations of the luatimt
that have occurred during the last five
or six years, he would run upon the
Manatíes. The variation is brltif.lnut
the needle nearer to the north pole,
and iu 10 years it has varied n whole
degree. A difference of a degree in
a compass siguilies Bn error of our,
mile ;n a course of CO miles.

of the old country.

wdtll a view to the. cs.'abll.-liiiicwin less telegraphy botvveti the
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id til" tll.lfin til l'l
upon th.e com, ,'1.4 of the Marínele
roei.fj, oír the toa t of Cornwall, En';.,

the seas, from the famous brewmnster
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of limine s wit.h more or bes peif.et
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Mine host received an order from
the White House on Monday. It was
for certain butts of brown and lusty
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en mo lo til b r white fue
The found of fity vid-rnir.ct tie i
lairitly fi'otn the distant cam pus.
warm cheek. Mie f. It thit YI.!'rd
l!n lool.ed nt her mid mulled.
was look in? at h", and she drca. !.!
In the
Tht re nre twelve l'a ' atl 1st
"I wonder If they recall any part tito hapiiine-In bis eyes.
Vnlti'tl State, lint most people seem of 'The Higher Sacrifice' they beard
I. m ió freed herself, h'ho took a step
to prefer New York.
this morning?" she a.'Ked as she reher lover, then stopped mid
turned his srol.e.
b'bl out her hands to him. "Why,
A new (liib in I.ontlon Is ealletl the
"Not now, I think. Th lecture was Wlnfred," she exclaimed, delightedly,
"Columbia." ' I'erhaps Sir Thomas not for the campus grounds.
They "they have guessed it."
Upton su cuo-s- rd the ríame.
may remember It after awhile. Pome
He looked pant her at Elinor. Their
eyes met.
J ears hence, perhaps."
The soul of the woman
The ljest mipKfstlnn Kin? Kilwanl
"Hut doesn't it seem that anything looked out of them, calm In its np.ony.
lias mudo for coronation week la ibe affecting life so deeplv must be re"Elinor!" Tie said.
jiroposetl lilnnor to Ignition's poor.
membered nil the time?"
His impulse was to go to her. The
"No; I think not. You, for Instance, oltl days could not die.
Hanker Anilrcws of Iietrolt lias Bfiain are the dearest part of my life, anil
"Elinor."
hliown how easy It Is to make a splurge I'm afraitl I
"Hut I,ut le stood between them. H
don't rememoer you alwhoa other people furnish the money. ways. In my laboratory, for example. fe't her hands upon his breast.
He
In my work before thoso eager young felt her silky hair against bis throat.
Mr. Mary K. Wllklns will find It men and women, I forget you, Elinor. He heard her laugh softly.
quite trying to live up to the Rtandanl My demonstrations are never mixed
"Why, Wlnfred," she wan savlnt "
of orne of the hnstian'ls In hi3 wife's with thoughts of this couch with Its do believe you are frightened. Mere
books.
you never In love before, you great,
cool pillows and you."
"Hut you do not really forget me. grand man?"
The peanuts which Texas Is Bending
Elinor had turned, and passing her
to the Huston markets this season are Yon may not remember me in that
way, perhaps, but J ou are conscious arm through that of her mother, loft
nald to have a pronounced flavor of
of me all the time. Just as I am of you. tho room with her.
petroleum.
when my class and I go creeping Inch
Out of the Hast, rope the voices on
by
inrh through the Inferno, shrinkthe campus, submerging that of the
A Haltimore
man was stricken
This ing and quivering before the sights little girl who clung to him and
dumb while cursing his wife.
One's conBhonhl serve to further popularize that confront us there.
sciousness doenn't need to Imply
southern chivalry.
couches nor pillows nor any objective
.1,
A Kansas
philosopher announces things at all. need It?"
He laughed happily. The voices on
He
that "living Is a nightmare."
should try the brand they have at the campus grew gayer.
f--t
"They're filled
"There," he Said.
eonie other blind pig.
with the consciousness of 'The Higher
"
rl
A
man has decided to stock Sacrifice."
"I think he
She smiled a little.
Ms farm with 400 goats- - this spring.
It
beautiful,"
said.
made
she
Hereafter the Missouri butter is likely
"He made it too beautiful. Sacrito cut an enlarged figure.
fice real sacrifice Isn't like that. It
Is harsh and horribly commonplace,
Upton has lippin though
Sir Thomas
I don't
it Is not common.
building Shamrock HI., and may as
especially productive of the
think
it
well begin thinking of plans for qualities of character he described.
Shamrock IV. right away.
It makes character neither sweet nor
great. On
contrary, It makes hard
Wireless telephones are about to lines, both the
mentally and physically.
Eventually
materialize.
the entire It ages
MX
embitters. Look at Miss
business of the country will be done Loswell. and
I don't
sacrificed.
She
has
by means of air signals or ozone know
of any one more unloved or unwaves.
lovely. She always makes me feel an
of sarcasm or pessimism
Pritlsh farmers want reasonable undercurrent
something equally disagreeable In "Were you never In love before, you
freight rates. The railroads are will- or
the smallest things she says and does."
great, grand man?"
ing to give rates to them, but insist on
"Wlnfred.",
laughed
iletermining themselves waat Is
because
of love. And in that
"Well, dear, I thought you wanted
still, far-of- f
night, he heard Elinor
my opinion."
speaking, "To me, it Is beatific."
"Yes, of course."
A dozen coeds of the University of
I
"Well, It isn't much longer.
Chicago tried to quiet the cries of a
THE CIVIL WAR.
wasn't much impressed by the lecture
baby, but failed dismally. Any one of at all."
Southo.-- n
IdnH at the Great Strife Bethe number might have been more
"You don't believe In sacrifice?"
tween the HtHteii.
fcuccessful.
I
I
"Yes,
''o, but
don't believe It's
New York Evening Post rebukes
The
either attractive or beatific, and I
Andrew Carnegie is finding friends don't think It should be presented In Gen. Grosvenor for the bitterness displayed In his declaration that he would
throughout
Mexico
Cnristendom.
that light to those who know so little
"The
wants only 14.000,000
for libraries. of life. Sacrifice is difficult and for- call the civil strife of 1861-6- 5
War of the Rebellion" to his latest
That's what comes of a man's wanting bidding."
breath, and also take exception to the
to die poor. .
"To me It is beatific," she said.
term
by Gen. Grant, viz., "The
He patted her arm tenderly. "Play war chosen
between the states," on account of
A bit of wisdom like the following for me, dear," he said. "Sing to me."
length. In the interests of good
could be located only In Chin: "There
She rose and went over to the piano. its
feeling and brevity both, it decides in
are things which can never be Imag- He settled back Into the cushions.
of "The Civil War" as the most
is nothing which may
ined, tint tli.-tShe sang.
She plyed.
It grew favor
becoming
unhappy period
IA,t ,1 !!';, II."
dark. She bad sung all the songs he of conflict.title for that I
loved best.
m
undoubtedly
Tho Post's position
T.ie' ,uo.', ill t'.:tna, the
'.How good you are. Elinor," he said. ' the proper one.
1.
In 1861 secession ad
u. !.,ii.,t piiiice. recently performed his "C ime here."
ylewed by thousands
whose opinion
She went and sat down beside him, i'pon any subject was worthy of nil
four thousandth operation for rstaract
room
withfor her
at his clinic in Munich. His wife acted where he had made
respect was as much a constitutional
out raising his head from the pillows. rif;ht as
as his assistant.
trial by Jury or the exercise
She smoothed back his hair with her of the elective
franchise, and to apply
him.
kissed
She
hand.
the)term "rebellion" to the governFull many a gem of purest ray se"My
whispered.
Wlnfred,"
"Oh,
she
rene the dark, unfathomed caves of love, how I love you."
ment that these men set up merely proclaims a combination of ignorocean bear, because no giant sort of
He drew her closer to him and closed ance and prejudice.
dredge machine has yet been dipped by
eyes contentedly.
his
What a similar movement would be
1'Ierpont Morgan there.
The voices died away on the cam- now Is a very different matter. The
up.
moon
came
pus. The
question was submitted to the arbitraThe Wushlngton Times is responsiHe slept. She did not stir for fear
ble for the statement that llmburger of waking him. She sat looking out ment of the sword, and was by that
theese makes drunkards. And there Into the quiet night, thinking of the weapon decided in the negative, anil
Is onsiderable limburger che.se to lecture they had heard that morning that decision stands for the future.
But in 1861 it was a war between
utrengtiien this statement.
and of the divine sublimity of the high- states, and as such history will reer sacrifice.
gard it. Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle.
A cable dispatch says that VenezueII.
lan revolutionists have Just won an
They had been spending their vacaWater with Fixed Air,
Unfortunately, tion together with her mother at her
important victory.
A magazines published In 1S23 gives
however, the correspondent neglected cottage in the mountains. Her couthe following method to Improve water
to report which revolution these revo- sin iAicie was with them.
Let the water, wnen
And the time was near when they all for drinking:
lutionists belong to.
boiled, be put into a common barrel
must return to the busier world.
Chicago commission men have disOn one of the last days, Wlnfred churn, where it may be agitated to any
degree that may bo wished for. In
covered Wisconsin chickens with gold and Lucie went off to the cliffs togethIn their gizzards. The proof of an am- er. He begged Elinor to go with them, the course of its being thus agitated
It will absorb atmospheric air, and
bition on the part of chickens to lay but she had some reason for remainNeither could ever remember other elastic fluids with which it may
;olden eggs Is highly commendable. ing.
what reason she gave, but then human come in contact. It will thus become
They should not be discouraged.
affairs do not turn upon reason. After a liquor, safe, palatable and whole
some, to be obtained with little trouAn Iowa woman has sued a dead they had gone, Elinor's mother spoke
ble and expense, and accessible in its
man for breach of promise of mar-iIh- k to her about her lover and her fiiend, ut.mobt perfection to the poorest in- She knew
anil recovered fti.óOO damages. but Elinor only smiled.
d'Vldual. Those who wish to drink
Hie poor fellow is left with only a that ittowould come and she hail pre- tfiis wholesome beverage in its utmost
smile.
pared
malí balance of j0 to start houseWhen they returned later In the perfection should, after having It
keeping In his present location.
evening I.ude'a fate was flushed and balled and filtered, cause it to be
a light in her eyes that churned as above directed, then hot
It Is announced that the new presi- there was
It was the light her own tied, with a couple of dried raisins in
knew.
Elinor
dent of the National Congress of MothWlnfred kissed her for each bottle; this will give it a sufti
when
held
ers has children of her own. It Is had
cient quantity of fixed air.
If then
time.
first
the
isafe to say, therefore, that she has
went up to them and took Lu- - used it becomes truly delicious.
She
neighbors who don't believe she knowj
Klraiii ou Club.
the least thins about the buMnes-s- .
The Immense growth of London
cl lbs ami of the opportunities afforded
officer and a few
An
for games of chance may serve to refriends plotted to drink Minister Wu
call an epigram which "Ilentley's Mis(under the table. With a sweet, sad,
cellany" atti ILiiiUd iiixly jiai s au,o to
Fiber smt'e Wu helped each and every
1
Sdney Smith.
one of them to bed. Here Is the only
He was at a Sunday dinner at Hol"Yellow I'eril" worth worrying about.
land House, when the hostess said that
A Yale professor says Joseph was
n
for diamonds was
woman's
the fiit one who was ever hazed. The
surely less ruinous than man's pasl.rofesvor think ll was a lucky thing
sion for play at his club. Thereupon
l'trhaps It was, but,
lor Joseph.
Sydney Smith took a card and wrote
tin.itely, everyone who Is hazed
the following Impromptu:
un'l fcet us good and even un Joseph
1 houghUess that all that's brightest
1M.
"
fides,
I
i
-Unmindful of that knave of spades,
v,
I
real)
U rinre Eugene is
willing to
,
Tho sexton and his suits;
fclve up Lis r'ghl of succession to the
Hiw foolishly we play our parts!
lluoiit; of Snellen In order to marry
Cor wives on diamonds set their
mi American glil. and If 'tiene really
hearts,
Ion s her as she no doubt deserves,
set our heaits on clubs.
We
'(" ne U almost good enough for Am
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Homer,

and Romct imes
indifferent rrrldeRsne-.- s

di plays ll,r
of a rvo.s
I)'Arta;iinn nnd ilenr old Ouitla's
hero, Ilertie Cecil.
C S. Ptrlhilns lives near the lower
part of the Ban Antonio river, n few

y.

f

'' ' r

?

It.

miles shove its dehourhment lnki the
Gulf of Mexico.
Wild turkeys are
plentiful In the region, nnd lie tills
a good many of theni.
In winter It Is never more than
thres miles from his house to a rooi t.
When ha wants turkey meat he saddles his pony before daylight, rich s to
i liiiii a (piarler-mil- e
of the roost, dismounts, walks stealthily to the burdened trees, waits till he can se a
round, black form between him nnd
the sky, knocks one over nnd goes

i

X

mus. j. üRircK.

nfíMent vitality,
onrwn troubles,

operation for
a very c.hecrf ul
I, lvw("-pr- ,
was
vised to try IjY!I:i TL I "i n Ii It n tii'g

p

ti

,

pr.-peet,-

ara

home.
Mr. StribllnR does not pretend to ha
a sportsman in the finer sense of the
term; in fact, he raises cotton ns n
means of keeping in debt, but a" likes
turkey, especially when it is
with nuts and wild pepper.
The river runs by his home nnd Is
thirty yards wide. Directly across
from his front yard grow a nolitary
cypress that la probably 150 feet lilsh
One forenoon, while sitting on his
front gallery and enjoying a
e
he had been blackening for five vears.
S'rlbllng glanced toward the cypress

ore,

l

(,..i,iiFi.l

iwmI

Satl-fi'iv-

ft

Wiish; I lid so, fortunately
for mi. Before a month had passed "l
ft 'It th.it my (general health had improved ; in three months more I was
cured, and I have been in perfect
I did not lose an engagei v.M,h (.limn.
ment or miss a meal.
' Your Vegetable Compound is certainly wonderful, and well worthy the
pra-isayour admiring- friends who have
been cured are ready to pive you. I
always speak hiprhly of it, and you
will admit I have good reason to do
o." Mrs. O. Knurs, Lansintr, Mich.

fully, walked into ids bedro un. picked
up bis riiie of .. t calibre, nnd wint
back to the pallery. He knew thi't
lie would be forced to f;;o a half mile
downstream lo the nearest ford, cross,
come back upr.trr.im, po ba; k downstream, and come barlt upstream In order to retrieve, but did not. purpose
to bn insulted.
He shoots well.
He leaned firmly
npaitist the end post ct the r.al!cry,
got the tip of the front sight on the
base of the bird's bla k beard which
linn? from the
breast, held
it there for a moment, smiled as 'U
occurred to him that the thing wras
too easy and pressed the trigger firmly and pteadlly.
There was the usual sharp rraclc,
which sounded doubly loud in the stillness of morning, but the turkey was
unmoved. It evinced no curiosity.
Strlbling tried it again, a little raoro
carefully and with lesa confidence;
same result. He said: "I may be getting old and wrinkled in my face, but
1 11
bet the farm and all it costs me
that I can make you move." Samo
lOHlllt.

That was all the cartridges he had.
He walked to the bank of the river
and yelled at the bird. It looked down.
at him and sailed away.
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f.viuO forle.it If owes tntlmnnl.il It not grnutnt.
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ílear Admiral Roblcy D. Evans, although he has eeen plenty of sharp
fiSiting and has been often under fire,
once came nearer to losing his life on
board his own ship and when not engaged with the enemy than during any
battle in which he ever had part. He
cells the story in "A Sailor's Log." A
little before the destruction of
fleet he had gone below to hi.
cabin with Commander Kimball of the
torpedo fleet, who had brought dispatches.
They were sitting at the
cabin table studying the .situation,
when a startled voice exclaimed,
"Iook out, captain!"
I threw my head to one side, he
writes, to see what I was to look out
for, when there was a tremendous
crash, and I was aware that I was hurt
and more or less dazed. My first impression was that one of the Spanish
gunhoa's had sneaked up on us and
put a shell into my cabin. I had been
thinking all the afternoon what a fliio
chance it would be for them that
night. But when I was really conscious I saw that that was not the
tiouble.
My cabin was
all star-i- r
g at me, their eyes fairly sticking
out of their heads. They thought I
fulr-of.me-

W.I.liu'n.i:!,.-- in :tt
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h'nthets, ivctndini Pafent
Corona Kid, Corona Colt and Nattnnat Kangaroo.
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Was Near Death
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was killed, and I suppose they wanted
to see the last of tne "old man." I
was soon aware that one of the doctors was feeling and twisting my
right arm, and that my right shoulder was in pretty bad shape. Through
it 8 11 I was sorry for Kimball, who,
I thought,
was surely killed, and 1
was greatly relieved vhen I heard his
voice, which sounded a mile away.
The men were running in a steel hawser, and it had picked up the steel bat-ti- e
hatch, weighing something over
400 pounds, which was lying on deck,
ready to be put on the cabin hatch
when needed. The line had carried it
along until it came directly ovor the
hatch under which I was sitting, when
it slipped off, came down edge first,
and caught me on the shoulder instead of the head.
The man who called to me to ioolc
out held on to it in his effort to stop
it, and came down with it.
My shoulder was badly mashed and
dislocated, but the excellent medical
men soon wiped the blood off, reduced the dislocation, bandaged my arm
to my side, and turned me in.
ii tny head had been four inches
further forward I should, never have
had the pleasure of writing this book.
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According to United States Consular
Agent Harris Palestine lias shown unmistakable signs of progress during
the past decade, much of .which is to
bo attributed to German enterprise.
"German colonists, merchants and
horticulturists," says Mr. Harris, "are
awakening that part of the Levant
from a lethargy of a thousand years.
Three years ago a German bank was
Jerusalem, with a
established in
branch in Yafa, which exchanged
in 1901. The waters of the
Dead Sea, where no rudder has been
seen for centuries, are now being plied
by German motor boats. A direct lino
of communication ha3 thus been opened up between Jerusalem and Kerak,
the ancient capita! of the land of
Moab, which still commands the caravan routes leading across the Arabian
dsert. There is no doubt that German enterprise will also exploit tu
phosphate fields situated on both sides
of the Jordan, when transportation
facilities shall have been t'.n diciently
developed to Insure success to the
undertaking.
"For many years Uermany has leen
looking to Asia Minor and other countries adjacent to I'alcsline as suitable

'.WI I 'l iwlv'i.t O.

(.'ilü'oi iiia is nil open door of
opportunity for the hustler.
Opportunities for you in
Ean .loa'piin A'alley dairies,
oi'iliaiiis. slieii!. alfalfa.
Ask for lainl pamphlets.
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of commerI ().,; A r.! ieita spirit
cialism invading even Hie English
market for artistic wares? A poefii
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PAINTINGS

Santa Fe
Ii.av.l'.

7

in the London
recent advertisement
Daily News, seeking a speculative
for u. "translucent, uttraclivts,
and apotiiegmalic lyric," had already
aroused some comment, and now tiny
uppear to be Keliing the paintings or
the leading coutcmpoi ary ai tisls by
tbo sipiaie im !i. The announcement
of a Kale at Christie's fays that a
painting by the late T. S. Cooper, w
titled ".Sheep Shearing," and measuring ii by "- t- inches, was soul for 310
e.inmas, while another represent
Cows on the Hank of a lliver,"
and measuring 2'J by ii indies, painted in 1M7. bioiii ht :'id pula. .s.
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riany Signs of Progress Which Are Due to German Enter-- 5
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Women in the Sprinj ;tim2
a Teak
Spri.'i;: C::latrli.
Spring Fever
IVruna Cures C:ituih.

1

Tlie fullest counsel on this
BUltjoot oun bo secured without
cost by writing: to Mrs Pink ham,
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be
ewtixcly confidential.

I,

r-f-

1,

-

"

Antoinr ttn r rrmtt r.tckwdl
Over Fif'y Ywn Ayo.
,!riii i,f lb,, women lecturers of
'lie
.
í'oTl'itl' ( 'l " Hi tld f CI Ili'llil'i the I niied fdati.fl b l!cv. A iiioi ni t !e
Meed
In t
n ,ll a
ll
y sm.l'l tost.
'I he
vi
Brown I'dai ',, w t U. Sl;e imole her t; r.
mus hi. h it h le.'de of Mood, net VP, appeal un, e (ui the dult'oi ni (, lv(i,
i.;
s
y
liver ami K
most íiiileibit iiiir any of tbe pioneers now
ai
n ' sdl. mis.
It ii.
pinte, lion eeUll'd living. Ill Is If, 111 company with lan-f III.. " c vei y d..y ailm.'ll!
the t! vi, .pirn-lii, Stone, she eoudiieteil a discussion In
iind li.tppincss.
to
9 id. h ni. a lie
Hie presence of a professor and the el-9M-4lr
44ft
ll
(l
A few
.( 1 id
i's's, w beu
..pt psia, Senior cbos of Oliei liti college
and
1
that
he, (,r
nervoustiesn jsar prepared nil exegesis giving a
p.ml health.
apne.ir, will
new- - Interpretation of St. I'aul's tench-luv.i'l be sent on
A ii'.e s.iicplf
concerning wom-- n.
In IMS, when
to tin; prnori' tiiis of 'ct. Jacolis Oil, Mrs.
Stanton culled bo Hist woman's
Ltd., 1' dlinioie, M.I.
rights convention. Miss Brown bad
Sold by ail dn.e .i its.
nearly completed a year of the regular i
theological course with a class of men
nnd one oilier woman Let lice Smith
rt.oviiu nck. Roam,
Mobile.
GoKi rsroM, (jr. YARMotn ir.
In J.Vii) she took her degree and beI hnve isrd 5't. J.iiribi Oil f,,r scvend gan Jd'eih liing as opportunity oll'ered.
y;iii lor ltinibng,, ,,.,1 sprains and find it The v.".'.i.J. jenr she attended tne first
I
"''J
the pifiatost p.im red i r before th pr.biic. national woman's rights convention,
i
x
v
I had a sevcte sprain on my right ankle sitpe which time she has been pub"""
;i
"
,':
)
which I received List week, and by using licly idciiiilied with the woman sufk
half a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil it is thotoughly frage movement, in Lsól! she became
cured. It acts like in.icie. All my fiiemis pastor of a church In South Butler,
in Cfi!r: f..n, hii.iif.il it ...viiig tuicd iiio.iie
.New iork in which she was ordained
iisinrj it when nrciiMi.ns re pure, and say it is by a
milled council one year later,
worth its weight in gold.
lulling this year she was sent as a
Jamks Smith.
regular delegate to the first world's
temperance convoii.ion, held lu New
Yor, but was denied a delegate's rights
WHERE MISS HELEN GOULD PRObecause she was n woman. Until about
iMiO Lev. Antoinette Brown Biackwell
POSES TO LIVE.
.iT)
J Í.T.f.lí'wV
!.. ' L- (
frequently minie lecturing trips with t
Miss Anthony and has never given up,
Will Live for a "Time In the Tenement
during the forty-ninyears since she
District of New York City Wants made her first public speech, either
to See the True Conditions of Life pulpit or platform work. Latterly her
work has been mostly with the pen
Amono
a
the Poor M aintains
and largely In the line of philosophy.
Home for Poor Children Other ImSeveral books ñutí many other writportant Benefactions.
c
ings attest her industry and ability.
From one of the mos't luxuriously
Cancer Contagious.
furnished homes in New York city to
After studying over I'J.OtH) reports of
barely furnished Lust Side Rottloincnl
is a chantre that few fashionable wo- cancer cases in Germany, (lie Berlin
men,
however charitably
inclined, committee for the Investigation of that
disease is said
Would elite to make.
have positively esBut such a chungo is contemplated tablished that cancer is not hereditary,
by Miss Helen Gould, who is considerbut that it Is contagious and is coming the iilestion of leaving her Fililí municable through
the medium of
avenue residence, niagnlliceiitly fur- plants.
Dogs nnd cats and other house aninished by her father, the late Jay
Gould, to reside for some time in the máis suffer from cancer, but linrscs
Gospel settlement. "The While Door of and cattle are very little f.ffecled by it.
tne Ghetto," nt Xo. 'Jll Clinton street. The eommi'itee finds that the disease is
Miss Gould has signified her desire im reusing in extent,
that it is not
to study life among the poor by actual chiefly confined to persons of ndvanced
contact, in a letter to Mrs. Sarah J. age, as hitherto believed, and that the
Ulrd, founder of the settlement, but relative Immunity of men is ou the
she has not yet tixed u date for the pro- wane.
posed change.
Mrs. Iliril said
she did not
Many Prhoot Children Are Sickly.
know nt what time Miss (iould would
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chilup
temporary
her
take
abode nt the dren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
fwrttloment bouse, but thought that It Children's Home, JScw York, cure Fever-ishn- I
would probably bo when the weather
ss, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
became warmer.
Then Miss Gould Tee t bin g Disorders and Destroy Worms. ::
would have a belter advantage to sie At all dniyrg'Í8ts,S5c. Sample mailed free.
the true conditions and life us it is in Addrss Alien S. Olmsted, Le lioy, Is'. Y
thnt part of tin; city, when the pushcart wagons line up along the sideChinese Sailors.
walks, crowds of humanity throng the
Chinamen ore the merchant seamen
thoroughfares and the stoops of tbo of the future, saya a consular report
tenements and houses are alive with from Shanghai. Over l,.rK British vesatiful Club Wo
people.
sels entered the post last year manned
Recovery.
man's
In speaking of the work Mrs. Sarnh by Chinese crews.
J. Bird, the founder, said:
Lo Angele. Cnl.,
1
V
"My experience in rescue work has
i
-li
EARMFST RUSSIA-MII.MTT.
I
tüU S. Olive Street,
shown me the great need of preventive Will you be short of hny; if ro, plant a
May 5, 1001.
work, nnd nearly five years ago I plonty ot this prodigally proline millet.
The Pemna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
thought perhaps if I were to live In
6 to 8 Ton of Kieh Hay Per Arre.
üentlemen:"! suffered with pain In my
side for over elfit yearn.
Low freight.
the midst of this East Side world, I Price ñ0 lbs. ii.tll); lot) lb3.
might sow Rome seed that would save John A. Salzer áeed Co., La Crosse, VV i. W Doctora said my liver was affected. My complexion was dark and yellow, I
had a bad taste In my mouth, and was tired aft the time. I took a gnat deal
poor, homeless children. I rented two
ot medicine, but nothing seemed to do me any good. I read In the paper ut
Value of Clam Shells.
rooms in a crowded tenement in
The men who gather clam shells I'eruna. and decided to give It a trial. I felt better before the first bottle was
street,
A young; friend, who
gone,
after taking three bottles I was cured, and I have enjoyed perU-c-t
taught the
la the Jf.lW- - along the Mississippi river and its trib- health and
since."
LESA ll'.LTOS.
utaries last year gathered anil sold
ery mission.
Mil
Miss Lena Hilton, is President of the W ednesday Whist Club, ot Lo Anéele.
nearly 4li,XKUM pounds, for which
We invest
they received, more than . ÜOÓ.tHK). Tbe
!
a spring medicine Pcrtina is ft advised ft com-foi
our Iioiini',
never failing remedy,
year. As t.
cleanse
II
d i' e. . slit lis are used In the manufacture of
it
Si
everybody
fililí
blood
the
digestion,
rough
nnd
t
I
time,
a
for
pearl
being
buttons,
a
there
nunilier
of
I SOU f
V en.'S...'.!
Into our lit!
other means of i
large factories In the various liver pives tone to tho whole system by increasto show me where my lile &..itiil i
ing the nutritive vslu
of the food.
"I had often
towns,
In
principally
Iowa.
spent, and putting my Bible and gos"Spring fever," as it is sometimes called, cellent tonic, s
which prod ere
pel songs on the little pine table, 1 paid,
tired out, sleepy feel- what it. would d !
bint H cenniliry
ing, and inability to do much mental or took hoi I of my system and ri'jiiveiuttiMl
How. i'hLr
This shall lie the beginning of n gosphysical
is
work,
We
it,
the
of
One
sluggish
offer
a
in
Hundred
two
result
end
month I iv hh in
Poihirs reward for n
les then
pel settlement.' Later. I look the house ense
of Cutarra thut cuaiiui be cured by Hull a digestion.
perfect health, and now when 1 feel worn
at 211 Clinton street."
Caiurrri Cimi.
The great popularity that Tertina hns out or tired a dose or two of I'eruna is ail
P. J. C'llKVRY & ra. Props.. Toledo, a
The reception room has been reis due to tho fact thut in nil sueli cases that I need."
We. tlio miilerslmie,!, buve kiiiiwu R J.
served for Miss Gould.
it
at once correct, digestive derangeMUS. J. E. FINN.
Chene-- for UiH hist 15 yearn ami believe him
ments nnd enriches the blood by piiriiving
Miss Gould has given bountifully to lienecily honorable In nil bitsinnss
If you do not derive prompt ami satistransactions
vitul
very
this
importunt bource of thut
factory ro.Mihs from tin use of i'eruim,
charity. The calls that lire made upon nml Unan dally uide to cany out any ublinu-tiofluid.
maile by their firm.
write at once to Dr. ilartman, giving a
her from individual sonrees, as well as
West A Trim. Wholesale Druggist. Toledo,
E.
82
J.
Finn,
High
Mr.
East
full Ntatetnent of your case, and he will
Street
from organized instil utietis, reach an- O. Vi'uliiini;. Kiniian & Mitrviu, Wholesale Buffalo, K. Y., writes:
be pleused to give you his valuable advice
Tiiletlo, Ohio.
nually hundreds of thousands of dol- lJPlindsls.
"A few years ago I had to give up gratis.
llall Catarrh t.'nrn
taken Internally,
lars.
soeinl
life
as
my
entirely,
was
health
upon
Address Dr. Ilartman, President of The
directly
the bloml ami mueoiiKNUrfuc.KU
the sysieiri. Testimonial wttit fru
The request by mail for assistance of
fries completely broken down. The doctor Hnrtman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
per bottle. Sold by ail itnii;irists.
iic
in one week, since January lat
Hail Family 1'tlN are, the bust.
- ,3 JL
amounted to several million dollars.
"You seem to have a scared look."
Four miles back of
Id
Miss Gould niiiiiiiaiiis it homo "No wonder. I have been lu Denver
for poor children, called AVoody Crest. dodging automobiles."
At her country home at Tarry town
The last rose of nummcr is not so pashe lias for weeks at a time lille tots thetic
eVe Guarantee Satisfaction, and you Leve tle privilege of
as the last Hour in the barrel.
guests.
us
tenements
her
from the
selecting from a $1,200,000 etocK, new and
up to date.
Y.
A.,
M.
C.
The naval branch of the
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
FOR.
OUR
REPUTATION
RELIABILITY
is
that you
such
navy
Brooklyn
was
jiiid,
built more goods, per package, than any other.
at the
run no nsK in purchasing through our mail order dept.
by Miss t.'ould at a cost of ll,'i,Mh. Sold by druggists, iOo. per
package.
he also built the Hall of Fame at the
University.
To
Now York
the School
IHugh and the world laugs with you;
of Pedagogy she gave STi.OOO.
Yeep aud ll Is more likely to laugh ut
We possess every luircliuslng advantage. Our pulicv Is to riav cash ft r
Miss Gould also maintains a school J'ou.
everytliinii huvIii thereby a liberal percentaje. Our luiyinit Is ulwnv up- H
on
taugjit
poor
to cook.
girls are
a very extensive scale which also means a generous price reUtieiion.
where
Our contracts are made with tbe manufacturer, and our Importations n,eo !
To Cure a CoWt In Ouei day.
come
to in direct thus avoiding the "IIIt,ppl,n1nn Ho protit.
I'pun tiese
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab.eta. All
ioods so iidviintiigeously procured we make In every Instant e a pi u t
druggists refund money if it f uils tocure. 2c.
AN IMMENSE INSTITUTION.
which represent
the smallest degree of protit to us.
V'V--1-'-
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territories
:

in which to develop German markets. The Uagdad railroad,
which will lead through Anatolia, intersecting the headwaters of the Tigris
and Euphrates, to the shores of the
Persian gulf, is an enterprise of vast
importance, not only to Germany, as
the promotor, and the Turkish empire, but to the world at large. It is
the greatest commercial and civilizing
factor that could he introduced into
this region and wdll tap the rich territories which composed ancient Mesopotamia. Apart from new avenues of
commerce, a land will be opened up to
students and tourists which, owing to
expense and unsafe methods of travel,
has thus far been practically Inaccessible.
y
"The commerce of Palestine
is not unimportant.
The products of
the country are wheat, barley,
apples,
oil,
wiiie, uutü, figo,
peaches, pears, uoiuegrutialed apricots
citrons almonds, cucumbers, lettuce,
onions, wild artichokes and asparagus, truiiles, tobacco, sesame and slik,
while potatoes and other European
and American vegetables are being
Introduced by German and French
colonists."
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A Word About Our Prices

,

Feme Anrll fools are no wiHer In May.
Two things that help a man to get nn
the world are th ubiiiu cluck and
the stephidder.

N' Ulerea utile esiabi shmeiit in Colorado lias shown such a rapid growth
in the last four or five years its the
Deliver Dry Goods Company. They
occupy a building four stories high,
covering more thau a (pun ter of a city
block, and employ
clerks. Their
stock is new ami of tin- best quality.
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Is Inclined to lead n fast life
hud it lo the nearest hitching

They make a specialty of mail order post and tie It.
business, and have recently issued a
$25 to California
new spring catalogue nhioh they will
Dully
March and April, the PunduiliiK
gladly send to any applicant. Seo their ta
will sell colonist tickets from Denver, Coloriólo Sii'lll;íl or l'ueblo to Calipossible value ot Hosa Hoiiheur's adv. iu another column.
fornia poluls lit rale of $Lfi. I'lill pitrlle-tiiiir- s
"The Horse Fair" with stallions at
by lulllnir on or addressing J. t
Hull, lieiicrul Aneiit Santa Fe. Deliver,
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TKc Denver Dry Goods Co.
DENVER,

Hamlin's Wizard Oil battles successfully jii'iiltist tiiiiti from nnv cause whatever; why should you be, without U?
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RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M. jj:

1

Strictly in Uic rush
For nil liti'l. of

i,

i

OK.
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In..., If,

M

FURI1ITURE
.

iVAle

II Til II ITU,

JL

"Proprietor.

ri'linir Btauop, tualtinif the trip through to Durando from Aztec or
I'arniinglon in one day. The patronage of the traveling public eolicittd

Dakota, arrived Wednesday and today Mattresses, Spring1:,
ri.pieeting the La f'latu valley In Wpgon Covers and Tents.
company with Jnds Granville PendLook T's Over
leton, ttir.nitih whoso InBtrumMitality
Before Vou I'tirchaitn.
he whs brought to view this land of
sunshine, fruit sud scenery.
Tub Jkdf.s has a letter from J. C,
Dodson, dated at Oro Fino, where "Jim"
Hitt
expects to spend the summer,
party renehod camp there lust Friday
and he writes that it commenced rainDURANGO. OOI,0
ing before his tent was pitched end
that it kept at it steadily rain, hail and

Ast.
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OUT SALE

CLOSING

iP vW

!

H

(if Clothinp, lints, Shirts, Underwear,
Tlie fine
Shoes, Etc., will le sold regardless (if cost in order to
close out my business.

....

.
.
Sio.oo all wool Men's Suits for
Í15.00 all wool Men's Suits for
$ 20.00 all wool Men's Suits, beat everything, for

Hurry tip. don't hp too late, as I want to got
MY BUSINESS HOUSE KOrt SALE.
business.
F. S. - Son" tliiim. not an advurtlHiiiK.iliKlKo.

.

throtuli with anil retiro

I. LAZARUS,

v.

Durango, Colorado

Ilie First National Bank Colorado
1KS1.

.

In

S87.cos.eo

s.000.00

All Its Branchkh.

and pat
throughout Southwestern
and tha adjo'iiing couut.es
I Naw Manco and Utah.

w . baTO an extensiYa correaiMiniience

rwrc

Colo-rad-

SOLICITS YOUR DEPOSITS. Those who
are not in Commercial or Mercantile bni-and who ar.of niacin,;
their deposits whi m they will resmYo
are cspccialy invited to become
oiir patrons.
I NT Kit EST 18 ALLOWED In our Sarines
Department at lour per cent per (anuin,
aud in compounded quarterly.
. ..
HLNK SIOXFY OBllKIlS
....-i.- t..
where, anil at
runt than Express or

lunl

uruera.

aruuey

OKK1CERW

P.CAMP

.

'

COLORADO"

Commercial and Saving Bank.

urpluB Fund,
Bankimq

State Bank

DURAMiO,

OF DL'RANOO.

eapltal.

from

14.

XUfc

established

$ 5 oo
7 50
10 00

.

President

Vice President

) IN L. MoNKAL
VA1LK

Cashier.

Tt'.P

FREEMAN...
HA I'M AN...

B. H.

W.C.

(

F. H. RE1NHOLD

....VICE

Pbehident
I'llhHIDI-.N-

.AHHI8TÜNT

.

Cahuikb

THE

Smelter City
State Bank
OF

iTIV
i

I3LACKSM1TIIING
AND

liEPAIJlING,

Special attention to bicycle repairing,

30,000.00

APITU,

w.-it-

ra ego.
President.
LLOYD ('. SHEETS, Asslttant C'aahicr

C. E. McCONXELL.

ye'

fwenty-tw-

Colorado.

banking

cxperitinco

'A big rain fell in

Aztec, New Mexico.

In

T.E.BOWMAN
Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.
Pianos and Organs, Books.

Stationery, Wall Paper

t
i

N

C

..HOTEL.,

j

INTER-OCEA-

DÍJKÍWGO)

XJ

a

9

NEW

J

COLO

e--

J

Newly furnished. .Service
A
equal to any hotel in

AND

J

ed in
Mexico.

School Books

j

tliecity.

CHAS. FLECK, Prop.
Oiip. Depot

DURANGO, COLO.
DIRECTORY.

Uateii

OKO. K. (iRIFFIN,

$2

J.

A.

per Day.

Dl'FF,

PresldcuL
Mominn ecr- fcjKKSBYTF.RJ N C IH'IK'H
.f
Tice on the flmt and tlilrd Punil
ar.h month at elufen o clock. EveniliK 'r-lclock.
o
night
at elvht
n tT.i) bandar
Hnnday M'liool at 1 :3h p. m. I'raer meetlnn
a .w v. .... v.
p.vuiii
n
L'"lfie.n
ljut'i. It,

)

Hecrclnry.

The Farminsfon

l'ior.

Undertaking Companj

Jl'AN COUNTT CATHOLIC MISSION
.... t
lleil.i.n,.,.
(Catholic population
Church. Illn'irn P. (
Huma llo-pro te
arTlcea. tirala- aud Hcond (íullilaTOf
m., nerinou: huiidny
(iioiiiu: iiixi at
FarniiEgton, New Mexico,
immedlatuiy after uia!
, niK,l for children,
roary,
conrc'aiioiml ainitiiiK,
lit S p in.,
fcdile nnioir, prnjer; luuiithly ervicoa held hi Members of the Wnxtcrn aVuüoral DlrrctoiV
omrim .
,,,l,orundor. alurllll'1. l.o t mo.. Fari'iuiK-Atrl'l'lttLloU.
iiu a ilurma yoar, Altec, Lu I'lnta,
u uii.l Olio ara tinted by rhu ( priest m
K..Mu Arritta o.. N.M.
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la alten. led fioin
TmiIioIío piipularioll
Lice unci) Einhn liht'rn Hud 8liiper to
vi.M)
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The Drug Department Will Re Under the Supervision
of Or. T. J. West.
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GILLAtt, Jr. Prop.

Ladies' Tailor-MatlSuits, Separate Skirts, Silk,
I'lnnn,d nnrl WacVi W7n,V-ttl'l,;, riwl,. Tr,
L loves, corsets,
Underwear, Carpets and Draper- íes, Men's, Youth's and Children s Clothing . . .

Mexico.

RepreaoüU tli

Lenrlinr XAtn nnrl Fire
anee Cotiioflniep
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SILKS AND DRESS GOODS

INSURANCE
Farmmg:tn

THE FAMOUS K

W$kr

R, C PREWITT

pen-lione-

Advance Styles

--

B. S. HARMSEN

Goods

p
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in

Now

Rachofsky & Co, DURANIG0
wr

Brick and Stone
Contractor

Spring

V.1

p

y

C0L0- -

r

0

&

0

John Deere Plows and
Farm Implements,

s

hiaited

Estimates Furnished on application
Farmíngfton,

The
INDEX

Travelers Cost Money...
We save this and give you

is
our
traveler
and
representative

N. M.

A.L. RIGHEY'fiRO.

the benefit...
Write for what you want and
we will convince you

Wholesale and Retail

Books and Stationery
Supplies, Manufacturers
New Mexico schools kept in stock.

Periodical!,,

School

The Jackson Hardware

DURANGO;

THE

X

i
T

DÜHANGO

CHAS. E,

First-clas-

COLORADO.

i4

3

r"

mm

smwEIL, Prcpristor.

ALT

i.if lotll

ÓB

t

'

i
'1

i

1

kAKt

Jl"--1.

I

i
THE POPULAR LIIVB TO
COLORADO SPRINGS,' PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLEN WOOD SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.

service. Special rates to
country people.

s

n a rvi n

A 1

0

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL T0WN3 AND MININO CAMP8 IN COLORADO,
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

Furniture..

Tourist's Favorite Route

The

TO ALL MOUNTAIN

BÉSt

JOBS....

ALL

KINDS

LIORELOCK'S

AT
LOWEST

F'RIdES

Bttooeasots to
QEOROE
TRICK FUR

NlttlRE

BETWEEN

rrnmn
ULLLIMl I'll.

CRIPPLE CREEK

01l

Ia Ia

Hill

CARS

CO.

THE

ARCADE

O

SAL00ÍJ

Aztec

and

SALT LALE CITY

aoville
lh
Irl.tri WOOD

oodkn
PORTLAND

SPRINGS
OKAND JUNCTION

SAN KKAM'ISOO

LOS ANGELAS

ílí

DINING CARS

liuuver, Colorado.
Ji M: HERBERT. Mner,
Denver, Colorado.
6. li. BABCOCH. Ast. üeu. Tmrhc
ti&it ljaku City, Ctah.

Dtjfan&o, Colorado

DENVEK

THRflUPH

E. T. JEFFKHT, Prcal.lent,

)

Í

RESORTS.

Passing Through Salt Lake City En I:oute
to the Pacific oa st.

The Only Lln

OF

Mi.,

ItUSSELL HARniHG, V. P. at.d Oi'n'l Mr.,
St Lonisi Mo.
HHnm-'cr- .
i. B. HUGHES, Geu'l Traflie
Denver, t tilorado.
ami Ticket A ;rt,
8. K. HOU . 1;
tli-n- 'l

ff Di'tivci', Culoiailn,

You do 'not need tb Btrotoh yotlf
nt'elc tí see that wb huVo the Btfen-cii-for the beut
!igoi.a iu the

country.

NeW Mexico.

Wé havé the Mitchell,

1

in si

Lifliiors and Cigars

We haVS the Coorcr,

tav the

V.re

Kellahlo ttlHu for Mi.ua.icr of a rHancu oi'i

1

Company,

Durango, Colo.

I The Strater Hotelj

í.

;

Implement

COLORADO

G.

coou-ty-se-

l'ho ruins that bare fulleo during the ce we ihIi toopen lu trun Vicinity. 11. 110 a
pubt few days iu this county were of guod opeiihiK for the Huht man. Kludlv Kiv
1 HK A. i. MuH- oud retranca when wrltlu
yaBt benefit; more particularly to the
HOUSE,
Kia WHOLESALE
tangís; which were needing ruin hH they Ohio: lllustruted rrnl lalouub 1 c.."tmiip,:
seldom needed it before.
j The Han Juan river has been lower
Notlaato MAtrnital
than uAual this Keuson; and the l unu
or oth't parlic lu tb crjuutt
PtockOmicr
mall currier ha forded the stream
who aru iutending dliving tattle out uf the
every ijdy up to date. Not a good sea- - territory, are rouiwtu' t uotily 1110 at Aztec
edn for the ferry bueinetiB.
iu adtauOe Ul dala óf lelliinal, o that thie
tuck may he luiectd. Titos, driviug out
W. C. Johnuon; of Mton; Mo.j who
without liLpectlon ai euldect to proaucutlon;
was here lu January looking at the
E. K. S' KWAHT, luhpector,
country, haá rented the J. M. Palmer
property aiid will tltove With his faihi'y
LiPk'ctuUo,
to Aztec hbolit the Hrsf of Jüne.
HANNttt In
1!JK STAU KPAitI-hI- )
The Ladies' Aid Society of Flora Spaul.-h- , airaugi.d to
encinal lljiinlc, (H-atB
Vista is to givean lee
six lnl at F.
eop) ae pre.enied 10 fin lat I'm, Mckinley I, y ti, o author, id hi. cou.i.lltlo-litiirn:k iiiun's place at lima Viu'u,
2
tpal'l F.xuulnez. I'', rine
euia
Friilily livening, Mdy 2'J, to
hifh pmij wor.le,
At 'A HIil , ( lii..,iO. Hi
One in MrillMily Invited' A Kond t.tin
Vmí
tit LB a phonograph ai..l tuct.r-l-

and

All (rradea of btKiks nsod in

ful-an-

ct

.'.

t
.i..-

Li.uii-unml-

Frank CiiiiIuih
tlia

...
I

--

M"ta

1) loglit
.

t

and

in tlm huuthwesL.

A try

Mnetn at
POST NO 15, li. A. R
Al'.t-c- .
New
rail i'fv l'or- Ci.i!imiiidi-rII. SM l.l.l V.M.i, I'o.l ComUiau-(i.r- .
11. 'W. McCOT, Ad;uiaul.

i'art of tutt WurM.
tid inont 'nniili te 9trk
larKft
(.'fiHhiai
utjurnl

At the end of the last fiscal year
there were in New Mexico 1,750
of the United States drawing
ti53,4J0 49 eve.y year. There are in
New Mevico four pension examining
boards of three physicians BDd five surgeons who exaniue for peosions. The
states and territories which draw lens
per year in pensions than New Mexijo
are Alaska, Arizona, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, North pakota, South Carolina,
Utah and Wyoming,
Mr. Robert Mitchel and Mrs. Hannah
Jones, both of Hermosa, Colo., were
married Saturday morning, May 10, at
the Aztec hotel, by Justice of the
Peace E. G. Berry, They were accompanied to Aztec by Mrs. Lizzie Hand
and Mr, R. D. Sanford, of Durango,
The party visited with friends in Aztec
and vicinity m few days, beina the
guests of Mr. nod Mrs. Frank Robbies
over Sunday. The congratulations of a
is extended the
host of
bappy bride and groom.
Rev, R. M, Craig, cynoiiical mission,
ary for the Presbyterian church for New
Mexico Hnd Arizouu, visited the county
during the pat-- t week, going 88 far down
the valley as the Jewett mission, which
the Presbyterian missionary board is
said to be about to take control of,
From the pulpit of the Aztec church
iaBt Sunday evening, Mr, Craig told of
the work which li being done by his denomination among the people of the
southwest, and his discourse was tie'
cidedly interesting as showing the uplifting and bettering tendency every
where manifest. ' lie was evidently
pleasad with the general prosperous
conditioo Doted in this county and said
it was making better progress toward de
velopment than was shown in any other
locality be
in recent months
in euner ji vne two territories.
A prutty double wedding ociured at
6 o'clock last Sunday evening May 11, at
the residence of A. U. Graves at Cedar
Hill. The Contracting parties were
Mies Laura Hartly and Mr. Pearl liens
ley, Mrs. , Edna Sheppard and Mr. Hen
ry Women
The ceremony was per
formed by R). Lewis of Farmington
and those present included Mr. Graves
and family, Mrs. A. ID. Pieper and
daughter, Mies Marguerite, and Mrs. R
S, Ridenour. While the rain was pour
ing down and the wind was blowing 1
gale, Rev. Lewis performed the beauti
impressive ceremony
After
wards'tbe bridal party returned to the
home of Mr. and, Mis. Piepar, where
they were .entertained
until Tues
day muring, when the happy, joyous
ones so happily united in wedlock de
parted for their homes at Bayfield, Colo
rado. The bridua are charming young
ladies, and the grooms are prominent
and highly respected young men of Bay
Bola. Mr. Henfley and bride will leave
boob for the stale of Washington aud
will make an extended trip along the
Pacific couflt.
The best wishes of
many friends go with the newly niarrieu

Ihe Sail Judn valley
Sunday, washing out the Jaqaez ditch
in muny places and doing considerable
damage,
Cy Beard, an
in this section,
is employed by Colonel W. II. Williams
in sinking a woll on the lutter's premises
neur town,
CuBh prices. Light Iioll flour, 12.75)
19 pounds Granulated sugar, 11.00) 8
pounds good roast coffee, 51.00. At W.
H. Williams',
CGjpliB.
G. W. Lamborson has moveú into
town and will be a citizen of ihe
PorSslCi
pending a decision as to his
Good team of hontni and new karneaa nrlcd
future movements.
1126.
(J. 8: CAMEKON
W, II. Williams has just received an
Flora Vlata, N. Mi
invoice of new youth'sand boys' clothing
from New V)rk. Bought cheap for cash
aud will be sold cheap.
Kotlaci
Those having farm produce to disposB
Fruit treea, lowest uTur olfcred in Ban Juan
of; PK5. butter, poultry, etc., will find a county. Ande treed In three gradea; No. 1
buyer at all times by calling on Charles $15.00 per hundred; f a. 2, $1.:,U; No. 3, .sVf; on
lot opposite i)r. Vt'&t'a residence lu Aztec,
Flock at the Inter Ocean hotel)
ome and aee my itovk.
'
J D. THOMAS,
Hope
Rubekah Lodge
No,
12,
fciveB a ball this (Friday) evening for the
K.
Attention, ti.
purpose of defraying expenses recently
Th.rawtll be memorial serviced by Anted
incurred in purchasing regalia, etc,; for Pout No. 161 Department of N. M., O: A. K.I at
Altuc, on Friday, May Vuth; Cuiutttilea aud
the lodge;
friend-- , .come aud brinj piur butkuti,.
If Aztec is to have a bull team this O.S. liOID,
Yv : M. WILLIAMS;
season it is high time fur those who
Adjutant;
Poet Commander'.
expect to take part to be getting
and trlukipg the necessary ar
Wantcdl
rangemenls.
old-tim-

THE

an

Aztec visitor this week.
See ibt new line or spring and Bummer huts at Williams & Lair'e.
Ranch property continues to change
huii'lB here at advancing prices.
j Mr. and Mrs. l'Vanu Uaker are up
from t amington lor a brief visit.
Florida waters, tuce creams iiid ail
kinds of toilet articles at Villman'e.
The place to buy your writing paper
and envelopes. Villman'e Drug store.
Mrs, T. E. Marcooto returned yester
day from a brief visit to the mountains.
J Dr. llarriB was called yesterday in at
tendance on Henry Bchrueder of the La
Plata,
Buy your seeds of Duiango Seed
House. We carry verythiuj. O. II
Clark.
t .
y U. C. Prewitt, the ruBtliug Farming
ton insurance ugeut, was in town Wed
nesday,
Take your butter, ejigs or poultry to
Chas. Fleck at the Inter Ocean hotel
in Duraiigo.
Bain farm wagons run lightest and
last longer than any other make. W. C
Chapman, Durango,
General Arthur and Dry Climate, aud
a complete line of hipb grade 5 cent
cigars at the Drug store.
The uudersigned will buy a liir.Ued
number of hogs. Apply at my rauch at
Cedar Hill. George A, Tinker,
Rock Island plowB, harrows, Giunt
di ihs, etc. Got my prices before pur
chasing. W. C. Chapman, Durango.
Vl'wo big kilns of brick will soon be
burning in Aztec and building will pro
krese satisfactorily this fall and wiuter,
Money to loan on sasy terms. For
further information
the Aetna
Building Association, Las Vegas, N, M.
VEditor Butler of the Farmington
Times returned home on the stage yes
terday from a trip to La Veta, Colorado
V George II. Eversole, one of the old
wheel horses and general stand-byof
the La Plata valley, was in town yester
day,
V.' Tom Arrington, Jr., is up from Farm
ington and has been employed by Barney
Harmsen to mould brick for the new
kiln,
See me before placing orders fof nails
barb wire, wire bale ties, buggies and
spring wagons. W. C. Chapman, D"u
s

COLO,".

ÍÜRANGÚ,

was

-

I

(J i a r h ,
Med i e i e a ,
Still ioaiery,
Toilets.

AZTEC BARBER SHOP
W.

I'laU

A. VILLMAfi,

t ..i'IV

Drills,

A. B. DOUGLASS,

LOCAL

f'l!,V1 1MIIT1

t

I!

New and Second Hmnt.

snow,
Dave Lewis of the La Plata yesterday
completed a contract for the delivery of
F.
CO,0(K) pounds of wheat at the Aztec rol' Growing" weather.
MOTTO :
ler mills, and hRg yet some 40,000 or 50,-0Have you tried that shoe punte at the
rnuuds in bis La Plata granaries. Clean Towels -- Sharp Tools Firet-Clat-- s
Work.
Drug store?
This ii in addition to another dolivery of
ceroal
of
the
Ladies, nee thoee new parapols at W, several thousand pounds
NEXT DOOR TO OKEEN'8 HARNESS SHOP
which was mudj earlier in the season.
II. Willliatrg'.
LiquiJ coart plasler, nomothing new Tfley do undoubtedly raiB wheat and
sich things in the La Plata valley.
at the Drug store.

LARGELY

Tom Crump of the La

Khbv

riirkaffo to bo unnt hjr Axnreas should bo left, at the noMnfltra In

V..

0

and Farniingloii
. . . . Stage Line.

RnasoDiiMn Ruto
the Rule.

K

is

,

LUI

fM

enrr-pi't.l.-

y DRY GOODS...
!
BOOTS AND SHOES
Is
NOTIOMS. ETC.
i

rly nf HHn-lio'nTut.er il'ii'i, for-'h'is pun h;i i"'l 'I. W, Lninl'donn's
1(X) ncre rsro h
Ater. I'nto-ul,
Mr. r.tt"rshnll is an
f
fnniily has
fitrtniT ami with li
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